DEAR SIR / MADAM,

GOOD DAY

We offering to be your reliable Ship Supplier Allover Egyptians

Ports
We are Ship Supplier & Marine Services Allover Egyptian Ports And freight forwarder allover the world
* WIDE RING OF ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AND VERY CLEVER TEAM
TO MEET OUR CLIENTS NEEDS AND SERVICES FORM A TO Z
BRANCHES ALLOVER EGYPTIAN PORTS

We cover all Egyptian ports through our main three branches; each branch is responsible for some ports to cover all Egyptian ports in total

PORT SAID, SUEZ, ALEXANDRIA, ETC...

- Ports served by Port Said branch
  Damietta, El Arish & Port Said

- Ports served by Suez branch
  Adabiya, Ain Sukhna, Safaga, Abu Zenima, Adabia, Aqba, Geisum Terminal, Hamrawein, Hurgada, Kosseir, Nuweiba, Ras Budran, Ras Gharib, Ras Shukheir, Ras Sudr, Sharm El Shaikh, Suez, Wadi Feiran, Zeit Bay

- Ports served by Alexandria branch

Marine service:

We are supplying the following:

- Deck, engine, cabin stores and machinery
- Charts, nautical publications, flags and stationary
- Bonded stores (soft drinks, cigarettes, beer, etc.)
- Fresh/frozen and dry provisions

In addition to:

- All kinds of technical repairs.
- Signing on/off crew members.
- Life raft services and supplying of safety equipment/certification.
- Freight forwarders agent.

Provide information about vessels transit/calling Suez canal

Through out our world wide offices and representatives we can cover and provide services for the best in shipping filed around the clock.

ALL CREDIT FACILITIES AVAILABLE

All communications to be made through our head office at Port Said

IT’S NOT IMPORTANT WHAT WE WROTE IN OUR OFFER BUT WHAT HAPPEN IN REAL IS UTMOST IMPORTANT

Height quality, Low prices, Best discount, Fast services

Whatever your vessel needs we do our best to provide.

Looking forward to hear from you.

Please add us to your address book
Marketing & Commercial Manger – Mohamed Khalifa
Tel.: +2-012-4096457
Email: seabird@seabird-marine.com
Www: www.seabird-marine.com

Best Regards

SEABIRD MARINE SERVICES,